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Severalauthorshave contributedto the developmentof a model describing the pricingof capitalassets underconditionsof marketequilibrium.1
The model states that undercertainassumptionsthe expectedreturnon
any capitalassetfor a singleperiodwill satisfy
E(AJ = Rf + /3JE(Rm) -Rf].
The symbolsin equation(1) are definedas follows: Ai is the returnon
asset i for the periodand is equal to the changein the price of the asset,
plus any dividends,interest,or other distributions,dividedby the price
of the asset at the start of the period; Rmis the returnon the market
portfolioof all assets taken together;Rf is the returnon a risklessasset
for the period;fli is the "marketsensitivity"of asset i and is equal to
the slope of the regressionline relatingRkand Rm.The marketsensitivity
/3i of asset i is definedalgebraicallyby
- cov(Ai, Am)/var(Rm).
(2)
A

The assumptionsthat are generallyused in derivingequation (1)
are as follows: (a) All investorshave the same opinionsaboutthe possibilitiesof variousend-of-periodvalues for all assets. They have a common joint probabilitydistributionfor the returnson the availableassets.
(b) The commonprobabilitydistributiondescribingthe possiblereturns
on the availableassetsis joint normal (or joint stablewith a single characteristicexponent). (c) Investorschoose portfoliosthat maximizetheir
expected end-of-period utility of wealth, and all investors are risk
averse. (Every investor's utility function on end-of-periodwealth increases at a decreasingrate as his wealth increases.) (d) An investor
may take a long or shortpositionof any size in any asset, includingthe
riskless asset. Any investormay borrow or lend any amounthe wants
at the risklessrate of interest.
The lengthof the periodfor whichthe modelappliesis not specified.
The assumptionsof the model make sense, however,only if the period
is takento be infinitesimal.For any finiteperiod,the distributionof possible returnson an asset is likely to be closer to lognormalthan normal;
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t Some of the basic ideas in this paper, and many helpful comments, were
provided by Eugene Fama, Michael Jensen, John Lintner, John Long, Robert
Merton, Myron Scholes, William Sharpe, Jack Treynor, and Oldrich Vasicek. This
work was supported in part by Wells Fargo Bank and the Ford Foundation.
1. A summary of the development of the model may be found in William
F. Sharpe, Portfolio Theory and Capital Markets (New York: McGraw-Hill Book
Co., 1970).
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